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CLASS DAY. BALLOTS
WILL BE OUT SOON

All Corrections To Preliminary
Ballots Requested To

Be Turned In.

The 1916 Class Day Election Com-
mittee, consisting' of D. B. Webster,
R. H. White and K. Dean; has placed
on the bulletin boards the jrelimi-
nary ballots for the Class Day offi-
cers. Each Senior of good standing
who has .paidaall of his. class dues. ac-
cording to the records of the Treas-
irer will find his name on 'the bal-
lot. If, however, there are any cor-
rections to be made, the committee
requests that they be sent in as soon
as possible in' order that the official
ballots may be correct, . These bal-
lots will be mailed to each member
of the Senior Class by Saturday, Feb-
ruary 5, and the 'voting will take
p)lace on the following week. , Each4
man voting is to mark on his bal-
lot tme names of twenty-five men,
and the twenty-five Seniors receiv-

(Continued on Page Three)

CHINESE NIGHT

Characteristic Oriental Program
Carried Out.

The program given at the Union
Wednesday night by. the Chinese stu-
dents at Technology and at other
colleges around Boston was very well
attended, and quite successful. The
entertainment was entirely the work
of these students, who performed
bits of Chinese drama, mingled with
a few occidental items, to "neutralize
the taste."

Interesting numbers were the
"stunt speeches" -and the shuttlecock
games. The most Oriental item of
the evening was the duet played
upon a Chinese harp and a Chinese
guitar. The modes and - rhythms
were characteristic and distinctive.
The program ended with a choral
number, after which refreshments
were served.

CHAUNCY HALL CLUB

The- members of the Chauncy Hall
Club held a meeting and smoker in
the Union last evening. It was de-
cided to hold an outing in the spring
similar to that held last year in con-!
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junction with the Chauncy Hall;
School. Mr. Kurt, principal of Chaun-'
cy Hall, sp6ke to the members.

BLANKET TAX RETURNS

At the meeting of the InstituteJ
committee yesterday,' the Blanket
Tax committee turned over to the
Institute $1500, This means that about
575 men have paid their tax up t,
the present time,' while nearly a hun-i
dred more payments may be expect-t
ed next term.'

HOCKEY TEAM LOSER 
IN CORNELL GAME

ream Strengthened By Addition
Of Wanamaker, Plays Best

Game Of 'Season. :

Wednesday noon at the Arena Cor-
nell defeated the Hockey Team in
a close game the score being 2-1.
Technology was strengthened by the
decision of the ,Advisory Council
which permitted Wanamaker to com-
pete in_ QIocke'y., .his. playing, greatly
adding to the offensive attack of the
team.

Cornell took the lead in the first
half by virtue of two goals shot by
Hunter and Capt. Babbitt.- The first
was the result of a pretty -dribble
down. the ice by"hunter, Who fol-
lowed this by evading the Technology
defense and caging the disc. Capt.
Babbitt- added .the second, point to
his team's score a few minutes later
by a shot from scrimmage.

Technology showed great improve-
ment in the second half wheni they
scored their only point on a shot by
Clarke. Cornell was almost wholly
on the defensive this period, and it
was only the wonderful exhibition
of goal tending by Myers that pre-
vented Technology from 'scoring. In
this half the Technology played a
very strong game, their decided brace
showing the team has greatly im-
proved in offensive play, and with
Wanamaker playing his usual steady

(Continued on Page Four)

RIFLE CLUB

No Practice During Next Week-
Team To Shoot.

Owing to the close proximity of
mid-year examinations, the Rifle
Club will not hold practice after to-'
day until Monday, February 7th, the
opening day of the second term.

The Rifle Team will shoot 'ff the
match scheduled for next week, on
Thursday instead of Wednesday, as
origiftally planned. Matches }during
the second term will be shot off at
the convenience of the members of
the team squad. To that end all
men now on the squad are requested
to file their schedules with Captain
Brandt as early as possible.

SHOW POSTERS

Professor E. I. Williams of the
Architectural Department has offered
to help all men working on the Tech
Show· Posters by giving them crit-
icisms of their work any Thursday
afternoon -in his office on the .third
floor of the Pierce Building.

All Candidates for the'. position of
First' Aisistant'[ Stage Massager will
meet "Manager Huntqer in :t.iShow
Office Monday, Januiary- :, G: 5.00
oiclock to take an e in

MUSICAL CLUBS PLAN 
BIG MID-YEAR TRIP

Technology Club Of New York
To Entertain-Factories To

Be Visited.

The Combined Musical Clubs are
hard at work on the plans for their
mid-year trip, which will start Jan-
uary 30th.' Trips to various plants
and factories in the cities visited are
being arranged as well as visits to
Y. M. C. A. buildings and other club
houses, where the men will be en-
tertained. Many of the men will go
to New York previous to the depar-
ture of the main contingent, thus giv-
ing them extra time in and around
the metropolis.

The group of twelve men from the
Gllqe Club will appear in New York
on Saturday evening, January 29th.
They are to be the guests of the
Technology Club of New York, and
will render several selections at a
banquet to ,be held in one of the

(Continued on Page Three)

CATHOLIC CLUB

South American Trip Described
By Harvard Professor.

The Catholic Club held the last
meeting of the term on Wednesday
evening. After the supper Professor
J. D. Ford of the modern language
department of Harvard gave an ac-
count of a trip through the coun-
tries of South America, explaining
the natures of the various peoples
met with and the impressions re-
ceived by the tourist. In the opinion
of those present this was the most
interesting talk that club memibers
have yet heard.

At the business meeting which fol-
lowed it was announced that an in-
formal dance, similar to that pre-
viously held, would be conducted by
the club in St. Cecilia's Hall on the
first Wednesday after vacation.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

At the meeting of the Institute
Committee yesterday the report of
the Budget Committee was accepted.
The total expenses for the year were
calculated at $3126.80 while the re-
ceipts were only $2650. The deficit is
to be made up from the Blanket Tax
receipts.

The matter of changing the time of
class elections to the end of the
spring term was again taken up and
a committee was appointed to draw
up definite plans for such a scheme.

H. B. Shepard was appointed un-
dergraduate advisor for the Tech
and the resignation of C. W. Loomis,
chairman of the Blanket Tax com-
mittee, was accepted.

Those absent were; O. C. Lorenz,
the secretaries of the C. E., E. E.,
and M. D. societies.

MAJOR R. R. MOTON
SPEAKS IN UNION

Large Audience Hears Hampton
Quartet And Washington's

Successor.

To one of the largest audiences of
students and visitors that have ever
filled the Union, Major Robert R. Mo-
ton, president-elect of Tuskeegee In-
stitute, spoke very briefly of that
great institution for the education of
the negroes in the South. In intro-
duction, Major Moton stated that the
entire establishment had been de-
signed and erected by R. R. Taylor,
an M. I. T. graduate and that Mr.
Taylor was at present engaged in
improving the buildings.

The speaker went on to say that
the purpose of such a school was to
solve more easily the national prob-
lems of adjusting the racial differ-
ences between the black man and the
white man and to maintain the pre-
sent peaceful relations. He empha-
sized particularly the fact that na-
ture and the world-at-large draw no
color line. What they demand is high

(Continued on Page Three)

MID-YEAR ACTIVITIES

Numerous Hockey.Games Sched-
uled-Track Dates.

During the mid-year examination and
vacation period the Technology teams
are scheduled to take part in sev-
eral games and meets. The hockey
team has arranged a trip through
New York state and the track team
will perform at the B. A. A., and
Coast Artillery meets here in Boston.
Some of the other teams are also
scheduled to perform in this city.

The dates of the hockey team dur-
ing this period are Jan. 15, Yale at
New Haven; Feb. 2, Springfield Y.
M. C. A. at Springfield; Feb. 4, Army
at West Point; Feb. 5, Renssalaer at
Troy.

The track team will enter the
Coast Artillery games on Jan. 29
and the B. A. A. meet on Feb. 6. The
wrestling team has arranged a meet
with Penn. State for Jan. 31 and
with Lafayette and Lehigh on Feb. 4
and 5 respectively.

CALENDAR

Friday, January 14, 1916.
1.05-Football Team at Bachrach's.
8.00-Chess Team, at Wells Mem-

orial Rooms.
7.15-BE. B. Society Meets at Low-

ell Entrance to go to A. I. E. E. Meet-
ing.

Saturday, January 15, 1916.
1.05-1918 Tug-of-War Team at

Bachrach's.
Monday, January 17, 1916.

5.00-Candidates for Stage Depart-
ment Meet in Show Office.
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It is only natural that, with Tech-
nology outgrowing its present home
and with all the organizations at the
Institute 'widening the scope of their
activities, The Tech should have also
outgrown itself. Beginning February
.7th, the size of the sheet will be in-
creased and the printing will be set
closer, giving in all an increase of
about thirty per cent in the space at
present available for news.

In the past the different activities
have been demanding more space
than could possibly be given them.
It has been necessary to curtail a
great deal *of valuable news to the
mutual dissatisfaction of every one
concerned. Henceforth it should be
possible not only for The Tech to
meet the demands for space which
are continually being made, but it
should go further, striving to uplift
everything it touches with a truer
and better interpretation of the un-
dergraduate life, the expression of
which must come mainly through
these columns.

It will also be possible to more
efficiently serve our great Alumni
Association. That organization is at
present planning for next June a
production which will rival the gran-
deur of the Hudson Fulton Exhibi-
tion in many respects, a production
whose conception originated in the
most active artistic imaginations of
our time. The Tech can now stand
ready to further this great enterprise
with heart and soul.

And in all this there 'is only one
regret. The ever-alert Circulation
Department has forced itself rather
obnoxiously upon the editors, who,!

try as they may to approach the
matter tactfully, are wholly unable to
do so. They must state' the bare
and ugly facts which is that ONE
DILLAR BUYS THE 'TECH FOR'
THE REST OF THE YEAR. The
only excuse for making such a state-
ment is that The Tech will be big-
ger and- better than ever before, and
that it will be really cheaper in the
end if subscriptions are bought now.
The first issue of the larger size will
appear, as was stated- before, on

4s6nday, ,ebruarr:7, the :first day of
the second term.

AD J
SECOND EDIT

The following announcement of the
-Technology Club of Northern Ohio
is given as an example of what some
of the Technology Clubs in the
country are doing to arouse enthus-
iasm among their members for the
reunion next June.

YO HO:, SKINNEY!

Run like everything! Wun of those
big times! You Know! Regular
jamboree of the Tekednowlugy Klub
of Northern Ohier, Hermit Klub in
Kleveland, 2051 East Thurd place.

Look what's coming off! ! ! Pikchurbs
of the new Tekednowlugy; grate hot
air by ex-main gink Fay Smythe.
Sum more by Big Cheese Litchfield;
mnusik all the time, also other things.
Handsum Larry Odell has sumthin
to say about the wild men of Borneo.

The Kleveland contingent have an
idear or too about stopping the war
by Sir Tiler Percival Karlysle and
Sir Archibold Eicher and maybe Hon.
Geo. Glover.

Thlru Darkest Africa. Personally
conduc'ted by sum of our prominent
members.

So there will be plenty of variety.
See you there Skinney!

0 yes, most forgot, -$3.00 per, $2.00
for Classes of 1913, 1914, 1915. Nix
on the fancy dress stuff.

Remember, January 15, 6.30 o'clock.
Don Stevens. Goodyear Tire &

Rubber Co., Akron, O.

Material of this nature is invalu-
able in giving both to the Alumni
and undergraduates some conception
of the comprehensive scale in which
the reunion is being planned and it
is earnestly to be hoped nothing of
this sort will be allowed to slip by
without being forwarded immediately
to The Tech.

ORCHESTRA PLANS

The Technology Orchestra re-
hearsed Wednesday afternoon in the
Union Dining Room, and a number
of new pieces were taken up. Sev-
eral new men reported and were ac-
cepted, among them some who play-
ed in the Show orchestra last year.
There will ,be no more rehearsals
this term, {but rigorous work will
start in immediately upon the open-
ing of next term. Any men who in-
tend to. come -out after midyears have
been asked to do so without delay
as the show music will be taken up.
at the very beginning of the term,
and the makeup .of- the -orchestra
for the show will be- determined
early. Notices of all rehearsals will
'be posted on the bulletin boards.

B. A. A. TICKETS

Applications for tickets in the re-
served Technology Section at the
B. A. A. Games may be filed with
Mr. F. H. Briggs, 146 Summer street,
Boston, Tickets are $2.00 each and
will be delivered about the last of
.January.

PAWTRONIZE'
ADVERTI E R'S 

CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL
APPARATUS, MINERALS, ETC.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF
LABORATORY SUPPLIES IN THE U. S.

First Quality Supplies Only, Prompt Serviwe
Our European connections are such that we are enabled
to offer you the best services for duty free importa-

tions on scientific supplies at the lowest -prices.
Analytical Balanqes and Weights.

ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES

.Stv .:1651 . ''

CARL A. ZAHN

Barbering Ma
Chiropody

liecuring I

Razors, Brushes, Perfumery
, Haberdashery

TILE PLAZA COPLEY PLAZA
New York o0iDon.

GRIEENIIER
Whit Sulphutr Spriglr, Wst Virglini

I I
. - _ 11 . 11,I _ . _ | -~ . . . _

DON'T FORGET THE ADDRESS
We make a special effort to win the

esteem of Tech men.

COPLEY SQUARE PiARMAGY
E. G. BOO8M, PROP.

8Huntington Ave., Boston

Students'

'J C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class TallTr

12 BEACON STR'EET
gv wela ." Cl hw . Sp" gih-4v

OURS -are leaden or
golden, accordin' to

what you put ' 'em. A little
VELVET will put a lot o'
gold in yo' hours.

90 *S.ap ~

l,0i

HEADQUARTERS
FOR -N

SiuieW CIf lebhg
and other personal effeotos ought

by

KEEZER
n86 ClumDlba Avoenue

Corner of Yarmouth Street

Highest Prices Paid for Same
Phone, Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock
B. B. 6843.
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C M"6 DAY MVL OTf
(Continued from Page One)

ing the greatest number of votes
will be, elected as members of the
Class Day Committee.

This year several improvements
over past years will be consid-
ered by the committee. It is espec-
ially desired to shorten the program
in order to allow for as much time
as possible for the inspection of the
new buildings. There has also been
suggested the appointing of a sub-
committee for the purpose of getting
inl touch with the alumni officials,
The governing board has decided
that the marshals would be elected
as in the past but that the Class Day
Committee should elect its own chair-
man.

A.-A. I. E. E. MEETING

A meeting of the Boston Branch of
the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers is to be held tonight at
the Franklin IJnion. The phenomena
of long distance telephone trainsmis-
sion waves will be demonstrated on
the screen by means of an oscillo-
graph machine and long distance con-
nections. All members of the Elec-
trical Engineering Society are invited
to attend and they should meet at the
entrance of Lowell Building at 7:15
o'clock.

SENIOR PICTURES

The. informal negatives for the
Portfolio may be handed in at any
time. Envelopes will be found out-
side the 'Techniquc office and.should
be plainly niarked with the owner's
name.

All Seniors vho jave not had a
sitting at Bachrach's should make
an appointment at once.

ART COMPETITION

Candidates Given One Month To
Prepare Material.

Candidates for the position of Art
lEditor of Technique 1918 will be re-

quired to submit the foliowing at the
'Cage before 4:00 o'clock Feb. 10, ad-
dressed to the "Committee on Art
Editor's Competition":,

irst-A statement of 'whatever
lprevious artistic experience he has
had and suggestions of his plan for
running the Art Department of the
book. IHe may illustrate his sugges-
tions by slctches.

Second-A 'full page drawing to be
done in black and white, wash, pen
andl ink, or charcoal, for the "Musical
Clubs" section of the book. This
drawing is to be in the proportion of,
91-2 inches by 13 1-2 inches ard not
smaller than these dimensions.

Third--A heading, size 2 1-4 inches'
by 9 1-2 inches for a page for Cleofan.,
This drawing. must be done in pen'
and ink.

All drawings submitted-in the com-!
petition should be of a finished char-
acter and' must be mounted, on card-
board in, order that they, may be in-
Coi'porated in the book if of sufficient?
merit. Candidates wishing fuirther
Jnformation ma/y appily either to L CF.
vanZelm, O. C. Lorenz, or D. "G.
Bradley.

BIG. TRP SCHiBULED
.OR 0MWDYEtAR RECESS

Electrical Engineering Society
Plans Trip To Many Plants

-Meeting Today.

One of the most extensive inspec-
tion trips ever taken by the Electri-
cal Engineering Society is scheduled
for the mid-year vacation. Among
the plants to be visited are the Edi-
'son Waterside Stations, the Inter-
borough Rapid Transit Company, and
the Holophane Lamp Works, all in
New York City; the Edison plant, in
New Jersey; the Niagara Power Com-
pany, the Hydraullic Power Com-
pany, the Ontario Power Company,
and the Acheson Graphite Company,
at Niagara .Falls, and the Westing-
house Machine and the Westinghouse
Electric Companies, in Pittsburgh.
An effort, also is being made to go
through the Carnegie Steel Works in
Pittsburgh but definite word has not
yet been received from this plant. The
itinerary as first announced included
the inspection of the Baldwin Loco-
motive Works in Philadelphia,' but
it will be impossible to carry out this
part of the plan.

The entire cost of the trip, exclu-
sive of hotel and board bills, will be
about $32.00. Any men who have
not yet signed up and who are con-
temnplating going w.ith the party should
see W. C. Brown, E. B. Stason, or
G. W. Wyman just as soon as -pos-
sible. Every man who expects to make
the trip should meet in the Lowell
Library at 1.30 this noon when they
will adjourn to another room to dis-
cuss the details of the tour.

MAJOR MOTON SPEAKS
(Continued from Page One)

quality of production. With this in
view; Hampton, Tuskeegee and all
the other negro educational institu-
tions are trying to give the students
experience and in that way produce
more efficient and highly-trained men.
In conclusion, Major Moton paid a
tribute to his predecessor. He said
that Booker T. Washington has done
more than any other man to build up
the negro race in America and that
all the cost of the erection and main-
tenance of Tuskeegee was more than
paid for by the life of such a man.

Before and after the address the
famous Hampton Quartet sang plan-
tation songs. Both speaker and sing-
ers were warmly applauded, the lat-
ter being encored repeatedly.

CHESS CLUB MEETING
The first Chess Club meeting of

the second term wil be held in the
Union Saturday, Feb. 12, at 2.00
o'clock. It is intended on this occa-
sion to play off games in the elimi-
nation tournament and to start a
new match between members 'of the
team. So far the first tournament
has gone slowly, owing to the play-
ers matched with each other not.
meeting, and to their engagement. in
other activities. Those who' have en-
tered or wish to enter the tourna-
ment should attends the meeting.

This .evening at $.00 o'clock the
Chds' -TAnm- is's h ihled to play
Wells Memorial at thelatter's rooms.

MUSICAL CLUBS TRIP
(Continued from Page One)

prominent hotels. They will be en-
tertained over the week end at the
house of the NeW York Technology
'Club." 

Contrary to the plans of last year,
the men will' start Sunday evening,
and 'go to New ¥Yok-by boat;'trAvel-
ling via the Fall River Line. Return-
ing, they rwill come throughl on Satur-
day night in their private car, ar-
riving in -Boston' early..Sunday morn-
bn> .A.-

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE BDFPRENT

For Sale at the Union
Someth!ng Now sCOtinuly

HICH-GRADE

Anthracite Coal
For Domestic Uses

Our Crozor-Peeahentas ,Bltuilnes
Supplied to the Insttuhte

Burton- Furber Coal Co,
60 Congrmu St. Boton

.Jud.ging from the rate at which par
troness' replies are being receikdd, a
monstrous reception iwaits the clubl
at every stop, and a miost enjoyable
trip is being anticipated.

FIELD DAY TEAMS ;
The following Field-'Day Team pica

tures will be taken this week for
.Technique: 1918' Football Team, tot
day at 1.05' o'clock: 1918 Tug-ofT
War, tomorrow, at 1.05 o'clock. Both
'pictures will be 'made at' Bachrach's,
'647. Boylston street.

"'WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST
COMPANY SERVICE CONSULT

THE OLD COLONY"

'A SINGLE BANK WITH THREE OFFICES
IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF BOSTON

Old 1lIonJ'Tust
l mpanln

17 COURT STREET
52 TEMPLE PLACE 222 BOYLSTON STREET

STONE & WEBSTER
Entbtibed 150

OUR ORGANIZATiONS ARE PREPARED TO

FINANCE public utility developments.

BUY AND SELL recudes of public unbty corportior.

DESIGN stm power ition, .l.ydro-letrc developmnent tran

'imon litm, city and interurbhn railway. gas plants. indutral

plnts ad buUdingLn

CONSTRUCT either from our own designs or from design of other

eginters Or architects

REPORT on public utlity propert., ppoed extemron or new

MANAGE rway. ligbht, power and gm companiea

Stonw & Webster Secustis Depa ete

Stne & Webter Engieeeinz Cpntidon

on & W*b.i cmstet" ClBsy7

Stoe & Webster Expert DepArmne

Sten & WbNter !aemeNt A CsocstCi

NW YORK BOSTON a. nCAGO

ATTENTION, TECH MEN!
We offer our best photographs to members of all classes

at M. I. T. at Senior Class rates.
Make your appointments early and have your-pictur-o ,

the holidays.

Notman Photographic Co.
Phone Haymarket 1861 3 PARK STRETF:

FRATERNITY GROUPS AT LOWEST PRICES.
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Tech Barber Shop Co ins & Fa i rba nks C
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.

UP ONE PL 4IGHT _ ·

TailorIng Done Next Door. Young Mens
COSMOPOITAN GLUB Hats, Coats, Caps, Gloves

The members of the South Ameri-
can Delegations who have volunteer-
ed to act as guides for the inspec- 2 u mto < on
tion trip which the -delegates of the
second Pan-American Scientific Con-
gress are tomake of the new Institu-
tute tomorrow morning, will meet as
follows: .

9.00 a. m. Meet in Rogers corri- ML 

dor, and leave for Cambridge. A
short trip through the new buildings
will be made to familiarize the mem-
bers with the group. T y j

10.30 a. mi. Meet the Congress at
the Copley-Plaza.

11.,00 a. m. The inspection trip ILi , N
with the delegates will start.

1.00 p m. Luncheon at the liar- LV ER
yard Union as guests of the Harvard
College Faculty.

All those who act as guides during w 
the trip will be ,excused from all M Standard WMb Iter

their Saturday morning classes "by A N !
Dean Burton.

____ BU Y IT NO W!
HOCKEY TEAM LOSES
(Continued from Page One) Yes, the crowning type

game the prospects certainly appear It is st outa d come
bright. - expect

Saturday night the squad leaves For makers have striven a life-time
for'-/New' Haven where they meet Oliver has won again, as we scored
Yale, thus completing the most visible writing.
strenuous week of the present sea-
son. The lineup in the Cornell game There is truly no other typewrt
was as follows:." Think of touch o light that 
T'rECH CORNELL keys!
Clarke, i. w. 1l. w, W. Harding C TI
Woodward, r. o. r. , Babbitt AION !
Wanamaker, c. c, J. Harding
Tutein, r. w. r. w, Spiedelberg The new-day advances that come
Cochrane, c. p. c. p, Hunter alone on this machine are all con-
Swain, p. p, Hill trolled by Oliver. Even our own

Jonsn P. - ' P, MeyersJohnson, g. *g, Meyers previous models-famous in their
· __________ __ , day-never had the Optional Du-

~~~~~~~~.... PARNZ.P.. ATRONIZE plex Shift.,
ADVERTISERS It puts the whole control of 84

;____________________ letters and characters in the little
z~~S~ B fingers of the right and left hands.

S~oH Rio VER'SA , n And it lets you write them all
'- A RS T E s eith only '28 keys, the least toS E C A RM ST oVderate of any standard typ6writer

made. .44 School Street mae.
Thus writers of all other ma-Originators of the Class Pipe chines can Immediately run the

ACENT8 FOR Oliver Number "9" with more
B. B. B., G. B. D., COMOY speed and greater ease.

ild S.:$.S. IV"Rafd S . 17 CENTS A DAY .
London Made FrenchBrlarPipes typewriter. It has all our previous

19% Olsd.., to Tesh Studnts automatic spacer, 6%-ounce touch-I
leotive Color Attachment and all thei

Yet we have decided to sell It to
ous payment plan-17 cents a day! IHOTEL| LENOX have the world's crack visible writer
writes like print, Included FREE If d

BOSTON TODAY--Write for Full De
L--T

i
... . ..

Supper Daisant writing machines. See why typists
where are flocking to the Oliver. Ji

~~Every Even~ ~ ligation. It's a pleasure for us to te

From 1 o'lk a. me Oliver T)
~L C. Poo - Mr146 Congress Street,

TECH U NION BARBER.ISHOP
Located at the

Hotel Westminster
Handy to the institute. Up-to-date,
fashionable hair cutting by skillful bar-
bers. The best hygienic and most per-
fectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.
THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

MAUDE I. SCANLON
Teacher of Modern Society Dancing

12th Year.
Private and Class Instruction

STUDIO, 22 HUNTINGTON AVE.
Tel. Back Bay 7769

TYPEWRITERS -- AALL MKES
ew~ Bought, sold, rented and repaired

SPECIAL RENTTAL RATES TO
egT . ~M. I. T. STUDENTS

ew ri eer' Supplies for all machines
Agents for Blickensderfer Feather-

weight Machines.

BLIOK COMPANY
334 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Bryant & 9tratton School Bldg.

II DoYou Bowl?
writer triumph is here See Eddie at the Cage
;s years before experts about a trade dls-
ed it count at the
to attain this ideal machine. And
when-we gave the world its 'firstyCurwlngys

[ter on earth like this new Oliver
the tread of a kitten will run the Room ecorations

WARNING! HEAVY FELT

This brilliant new Oliver comes
at the old-time price. It costs not
more than lesser makes- now out- an
of-date when compared with this 
discovery. Sothic or Old English LttlelFg

For while the Oliver's splendid 
new features arecostly-wehave
equalized the added expense to us A I ACLACHLAN
by simplifying construction. __.

Resolve right now to see this
great achievement before you opend
a dollar forany typewriter. If you
are using some other make you will eC U n n
want to see how much more this no n
one does.

If you are using an Oliver it Dd 
naturally follows that you want the D ng R 0 fl S
finest model.

emember this brand-new Oliver "9" 42 Trinity Place
the greatest value ever given in a
special inventions-visible writing,
plus the Optional Duplex Shift, $e- SVE a
se other new-day features.

everyone everywhere on our fam- A a Oarte
Sow every user can easily afford to
, with the famous PRINTYPE, that Table PHote
lesired.

etails and be among the first to at
know about this marvel of

3, employers, and individuals every-
ust mail a postal at once. No ob- lohard School of Dancing

en~~~ you about it.~ ~30 Huntington Ave., Huntington Chambers

pt~~~~ewriter Co.CLASSES Monday, Wednesday, Fridayipewritr . ovenings at 8 o'olock
D_ oA ASSlEMBIJES Saturday Evenings an 8., elok

O "$ ( LI, IM 3ass. I Private Loesons by Appointment
TELEPHONE B. B. HOBO
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